COURSE OVERVIEW
In this course, students will study global and comparative employment relations and human resource management in India. Students will have the opportunity to interact directly with local experts and businesses, as well as participate in case analyses with students at XLRI, a Jesuit university located in Jamshedpur, India.

INSTRUCTOR
Dr. Arup Varma (avarma@luc.edu) is a Human Resources professor at Loyola University of Chicago’s Quinlan School of Business. He has published over 50 articles in leading refereed journals such as the Academy of Management Journal, Personnel Psychology, and the Journal of Global Mobility. He has also presented over 90 refereed research papers at leading international conferences, and authored 35 book chapters. His current research focuses on expatriate categorization and adjustment issues, and is widely cited.

ITINERARY
TBD

COURSE FEE
Cost = Course Tuition + Activity Fee + Airfare

Student Activity Fee: $1695
Deposit ($750) due: Immediately
Balance due ($945): January 18th

Pre-trip class sessions: TBD